Names are spelled as they appeared in the voter list.

Brannon, Thomas   12
Buckman, A. H.   22
Coons, Samuel R.   14
Griffis, Thomas   9
Gurcher, John   21
Hannold, John   2
Hogate, John C.   1
Horne, Edward   10
Ivins, Thomas   23
Johnson, Jehu   15
Jordan, David   11
Jordan, Samuel   3
Mazingo, Joseph   20
McKee, Alexander   24
McKee, Thomas H.   16
Pellett, Joseph   5
Rockhill, Thomas   6
Rockhill, William   7
Romine, Bailies   19
Sprout, William   17
Turner, James   13
Wagner, Andrew   4
Wagner, William   8
Young, Stephen   18